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Hi Friends, this is the document for my new framework called "Fame". It's not an very cmm/IEEE level kind of
document, so forgive me for that. The intention for this document is to make you (users as well as developers)
aware about the concept, use and the design. May you can suggest and improve it to better height.

It's a little simpler project to reduce the common hectic work and provide the very clean and managed interface
to the web based project. It's based on "Coding by convention" paradigm with the aim to provide the common
reusable components. Also we are using the name 'eclipse' here in our project to It is also uses the servlet-api from
sun and gives you the leverage of the servlet mechanism in the code, if you want it. The concept was to provide the
plugin based framework like Eclipse so that it can be extended to do any task by just writing plugins to it. It will also
have a simple MVC which can be decoupled and used in your projects if you want.

The document assumes that you are already web developer and have the knowledge of the http and servlet-api. Also
it’s assumed that you know some of the advanced concept as request forward and redirect, MVC etc.

Features Provided

1. MVC - clean MVC.
2. Coding by Convention.
3. UI - eclipse like plug-in/component based inbuilt UI.
4. Reuse - Don't write from scratch, just reuse.
5. No need to learn framework, learn convention rather. Less learning curve.
6. Less code - less bugs, more work done.
7. Globally applicable - no matter what you develop.

MVC - Model View Controller

The framework provides the clean MVC2 implementation. It provides the Controller, View. The choice of model is
left to users. User can design the models using their favorite technologies (EJB, JDO, Hibernate, IBatis etc.). What
you need to write is your action class and JSP page. No need to create very hectic XML configuration like struts. It
will be taken care by convention. You can override the convention through the code without XML.
The whole MVC implementation of the Fame is around the following components.

1. BasicController
2. BasicRequest
3. BasicView
4. BasicAction
5. EclipseAction

Now how they interact with each other and how they take part in one of the plugin or plugin architecture is shown
in below diagram.
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Coding By Convention

It is a kind of programming paradigm using which there is defined some convention between the code and
application. Like we all have seen the Eclipse platform, the convention there is that for the Plugin architecture. By
convention the plugins are to be placed in the plugins folder with there jars or their conventional directory
structure. Hope you got an idea. If not let's see another. Here in our case we will be putting a convention about the
plugin architecture. What should be the conventional plugin directory structure? Where to put the jsp files? Where
the classes are placed? etc. All these stuff will have a convention by default and also can be over-ridden later on if
user wants.

In our case, the convention will be about what URL will execute what code. What URL will point to what JSP? etc
You will come to know it very soon.
UI - Eclipse like plugin/component based UI architecture.

We all have seen the eclipse and I love it very much. I am quite impressed with the way it does assist us in doing
the job. It has nice concept and navigation, components, OSGI plugins and perspective.
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Having past experience and after doing some research and analysis in the Web technology and web designing
domain, I discovered that most of the web sites have something common in them. The similar concepts of
navigation, sidebar, logo and footer kind of concepts are their in every web site. What vary are the way they look
and the way they are placed and presented to the user. After doing this all I came across that why we can't have a
eclipse like look and feel, layouts for designing web and make it scalable by similar concept of plugins. And yet I
have visualized it and this is the proof of concept.
There are different visual components we can see as

1. Menubar
2. Toolbar
3. LeftView
4. RightView
5. Editor
6. BottomView
7. StatusBar

The idea to create eclipse like view is something like this

The concept is that, we will have a very common eclipse like layout as shown below which will be configured by
each plugin. The configuration will include the look and feel, combination and permutation of available components

and their placements. Each plugin is not necessarily to have all these components but the subset of these. Each
plugin will write its own components and register with the layout. Again there are certain terms we must know

about...

1. Plugin - The independent set of components,processing code, resources bundled together.
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2. plugin.xml - Plugin config file telling specific things about plugin needs and preferences.
3. View - One of the components can be dragged, resized and can be placed at left, right or bottom position.
4. Editor - Special component can't be dragged and placed at the central.
5. Perspective - One of the different permutations and combinations of the views together to present one look.

Now remember following

• This framework can have many plugins.
• Plugin can provide its own preferences of look, its own views, resources (css/images/javascripts etc.) and

code etc.
• Plugin can have many editors, many views, and many resources and code too.
• Plugin can define many perspectives.
• At a time one perspective from one plugin is active for a session.
• The perspectives can be switched at runtime.

With this kind of concept and behavioural aspect we can extend the application for the purpose we can think of by
writing plugins to it. With this universal layout and plugin.xml, we can define any kind of web page we want. We
can reuse or share the components between the plugins. Components are also can be arranged in different fashion
by means of perspectives giving all the flexibility to present them in specific way at a given context.

1. What this framework will provide?

This framework will provide the the BasicController which you can configure in your web.xml to handle the
specific requests. Also this framework will provide the MVC components. The components provided will be
BasicRequest, BasicAction, BasicView. We will in details each of these components later. Also the controller will
work by convention. The conventional it will follow about what request should be mapped to what BasicAction? The
action will have many methods retuning a BasicView Object which will be then rendered by the Controller. The
render method belongs to the view and controller simply calls it. Because the view better know about himself like
how to render it, how to include the js, css etc? There is fame.jar which has the mvc (and EclipseAction derived
from BasicAction to support the plugins stuff). The fameEclipse (you can name it the way you want) is the Tomcat
web project with that kind directory structure. BasicCotroller needs init param as <name>.properties file which will
hold the framework configuration stuff like shown below.

plugin.dir=/plugins ->you should put ur plugins in this folder (Dir tree is explained later)
eclipse=true/false ->If you want to use eclipse action
eclipse.dir=/eclipse -> the folder for eclipse components (Dir tree is explained later)

yes for now it's as simple as you see it. There is not much to do with it.

Okay that's fine, but what your need to write of your own to use this framework or to let this framework work for
you? You might have a question, haven't you?
Okay, Let it get clarified below.

2. What user need to code/write?

As told already it is convention based so you need to create something in conventional manner so that the
framework will auto detect and start acting for you. It is plugin based, so you need to write a plugin (with the
conventional directory structure, explained later) for it and put that in the plugins folder of that framework (see the
configuration). Note that your processing logic (actions) you will have to put in the classpath, ie. You can put them
in the WEB-INF/lib as a jar compressed.
So you need to concentrate on simply

1. Views (jsp's)
2. Processing java code (actions)

Also you need to do this in conventional plugin model as seen earlier.
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3. Let's touch the heart of it now!

1. Platform configuration
1. Configuring the platform is too simple. What platform needs to know from you is about the top level

directories.
2. Create a properties file of the name you like (eg. config.properties).
3. Put it in the folder you like, recommended inside WEB-INF (eg. /WEB-INF/config/config.properties)
4. What to write in file?

1. We have already seen it
2. plugin.dir=/plugins ->the folder where the platform will look for plugins

eclipse=true/false -> Are you going to use eclipse action in your project?
eclipse.dir=/eclipse -> if yes where your eclipse components are located. Eclipse
components are the JSP pages used to create a eclipse like view. eg. editor.jsp,
leftview.jsp, rightview.jsp, boottomview.jsp, menubar.jsp, /js, /css etc.

5. Note: these directories are not to be put inside the WEB-INF, because you know as per web
project standards the pages from WEB-INF are not visible to the web request. And web server
simply returns 404 for the pages inside WEB-INF.

6. After the file created you need to pass it 'config' as init param to the BasicController. The servlet
which is mapped in the web.xml to handle the specific requests.

7. And that's all the platform is now configured to work and handle the plugins and requests.
2. More about the Plugin

1. Plugin. This plugin is not OSGI plugin but our own custom plugin which our controller understands
and process it. (eg. com.rajendra.rex)

2. The plugin has its own directory structure, its own static dynamic contents.
3. Each plugin need to have a plugin.xml file in its directory at the topmost.
4. Each plugin has its own views, editors, menubars, toolbars, actions and corresponding JSP's js and

images.
5. Plugin can have many perspectives. (eg. browser, authentication)
6. One perspective arranges the different combination of the views, editors, js, css etc.
7. plugin.xml tells the platform about the views, editors, menubars, toolbars, perspective and

activeness etc.
8. The active perspective is the one which the plugin should show for the first time.
9. By convention the plugin can have 'authentication' named perspective used when there is no session

created for this plugin?
10.One plugin can display (refer) the view from different plugin. (But this is still to be done)

1. Here is little issue to work that. Each jsp page has implicit plugin variable which points to
the current active plugin so when

2. another plugin is referring the page from different plugin the variable will point to the
active one and cause the plugin.relativePath

3. point to some non existing path. So this issue is to be worked on.
3. Plugin configuration

1. It is also simpler that you think.
2. The plugin configuration lies in plugin.xml (eg. com.rajendra.rex/plugin.xml)
3. This file tells the possible views, menu bars, status bars, editors and there combinations

(perspectives)
4. Also this is active perspective and all like that.
5. The XML structure and hierarchy is documented below.
6. Let's look at the tags in details

1. plugin - The root node. It describes the name and other details. Possible attributes are
1. name - the name of the plugin.
2. eclipse.module.name - the name of the module containing derieved eclipse action
3. eclipse.action.name - the name of the action derived from the EclipseAction
4. default.module.name - the default module to be used if request param module is not

specified
5. default.action.name - the default action to be used if the request param action is

not specified
2. views - The tag has be inside plugin and it's grouping tag for view. All the views to be added

inside this tag. It has attributes like
1. Resizable - true/false. To tell whether the views will be resizable. This will apply to

the view who has not specified it's own resizable.
2. draggable - same as above for draggability.

3. View - To describe the view. Each view can override its own resizability, draggablity and
name. The ‘name’ is an attribute while resizable and draggable are the nested tags.
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4. editors - Same as views to group editor
5. editor - Same as view but can't be draggable.
6. menubars - to group the menubar.
7. menubar - very simple component
8. toolbars - to group toolbar
9. toolbar - very simple component
10.statusbars - the grouping tag for statusbar
11.statusbar - the statusbar component
12.perspectives - the grouping tag for perspective
13.perspective - It has name as attribute and nested tags as editor, leftview, rightview,

bottomview, menubar, statusbar, css, js. Not all are compulsary. Each perspective can have
atmost one of these nested tags.

14.css and js - The comma separated list of CSSes and javascripts (relative path from css folder
in plugin folder)

7. Here is the example plugin.xml to get a better idea.
8. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>

<plugin name="com.rajendra.rex" default.module.name="rex" default.action.name="Rexec"
eclipse.module.name="eclipse" eclipse.action.name="Eclipse">

<views resizable="true" draggable="false">
<view name="treeview">

<resizable>true</resizable>
<draggable>false</draggable>

</view>
<view name="chatview"/>
<view name="terminalview"/>

</views>
<editors resizable="true">

<editor name="logineditor">
<resizable>false</resizable>

</editor>
<editor name="iconizededitor"/>
<editor name="imageeditor"/>
<editor name="listeditor"/>
<editor name="detailededitor"/>

</editors>
<menubars>

<menubar>rexmenubar</menubar>
</menubars>
<toolbars>

<toolbar>rextoolbar</toolbar>
</toolbars>
<statusbars>

<statusbar>rexstatusbar</statusbar>
</statusbars>
<perspectives>

<perspective name="authentication">
<editor>logineditor</editor>
<menubar>rexmenubar</menubar>
<statusbar>rexstatusbar</statusbar>
<css>windows/windows</css>

</perspective>
<perspective name="browser" active="true">

<editor>iconizededitor</editor>
<rightview>treeview</rightview>
<bottomview>terminalview</bottomview>
<menubar>rexmenubar</menubar>
<toolbar>rextoolbar</toolbar>
<statusbar>rexstatusbar</statusbar>
<css>tree.windows,osx/osx</css>
<js>overlib,sortable</js>

</perspective>
</perspectives>

</plugin>
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9. By the way, I don;t think it much harder to understand and if it is here is some clarification.
10.The configuration is also conventional and with reference to the plugin directiry. If

<css>osx/osx</css> is there it means that in the plugin dir there is css folder in it and inside it there
is osx folder holding osx.css file. So the absolute path can be
WEBPROJECT/<plugin.dir>/com.rajendra.rex/css/osx/osx.css. You got an idea? Similar for js.

11.Re-sizable and draggable are the properties which can render the view in re-sizable and drag able
manner. The editor (not exactly the view but kind of, which renders in the central view) is special
one and can't be dragable.

12.BTW this concept of the plugin.xml was there in the old time. I need an help to decide whether we
still need it. Because about the pages, they are now accessible by convention. For now plugin.xml is
only used for perspectives really.

4. Whole project sample directory structure.
1. As said earlier it is a Tomcat web project. It has the web project kind of directory structure with

some additional directories.
2. fameEclipse
3. ..... !TODO

1. eclipse Directory Structure
1. This is the directory where the static and dynamic resources for the our eclipse like things are

stored.
2. There are directories in it which holds global (not plugin specific) stuff like...

1. js -> to hold the global javascripts
2. css ->global css
3. images -> global images
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4. Components -> holds the leftview.jsp, rightview.jsp, editor.jsp etc.
1. These jsp's are actually wrapper and internally includes the plugin configured pages

for the active plugin/perspective.
2. eg. editor.jsp will include the editor page (iconizededitor) from the active plugin

(com.rajendra.rex) if the active perspective is browser.
3. ......!TODO

2. plugin directory structure

1. plugin has it's own directory structure which is also by convention.
2. The plugin directory holds following directories inside....

1. js -> javascripts specific to this plugin
2. css ->css for this plugin (eg osx/osx.css)
3. Images ->specific to this plugin.
4. models -> the folder hold the core business model classes for this plugin.

1. Genreally not to be placed here and need to be placed in the WEB-INF/lib
folder.

5. modules -> the folder which can include the modules for the plugin.
1. One plugin can have many modules
2. One module can have many actions
3. One action can have many methods
4. One method must have associated with one view page (jsp).
5. The directory inside the modules is like below.
6. -> auth -> one module with name as auth (this is directory)

1. -> actions (the directory which holds actions for this module)
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1. Auth.java -> the action class derived from the BasicAction with many
methods... :)

2. -> views (the directory which holds the jsps for all actions)
1. Auth -> this directory holds all the jsps for Auth action (it's methods)

e.g. login.jsp, account.jsp etc.
6. More you will get idea when you will see the diagram, that i ma going to create for you.
7. Also just to get you an idea here is the code for the Eclipse Action of this plugin.
8. Don’t worry if you can't understand it. But I think it is matter of interest. It is simpler by

convention and also with comments
9. so that any child can understand it. And I know you are more brilliant one.

2. BasicController
1. The heart of our MVC framework. This controller is an http servlet based on servlet api which need

to be mapped in the web.xml to handle the '/act' url requests.
2. it requires the config as the init param to tell about where are the plugins (plugin.dir) are eclipse

components (eclipse.dir).
3. We have seen that configuration already on top.
4. There is the init method which does following..

1. Read the init param.
2. Load the properties from that config file.
3. save the '_fameProps' attribute in the application scope with these properties object.
4. Check if user uses eclipse (eclipse=true) if yes then create Eclipeplatform object
5. set active plugin set this 'eclipse' attribute in the application context scope which the object

of EclipsePlatform.
5. It only has the code in service method. The code flow is something like this...

1. Create BasicRequest object using the servlet context and HttpServletRequest
2. Read the request parameters from BasicRequest methods

1. plugin
2. module
3. action
4. method

3. Locate the plugin/module/action folder using the read parametrs by convention.
4. Now use the reflection to create class object for that action
5. Also using reflection find the methods 'preExec' ,'postExec' for that action.
6. try to find the 'method' which is told in the method param. If that method is not present use

the default 'exec'
7. Note: preExec, exec and postExec are the methods written in the BasicAction and hence

inherited to any action that extends BasicAction. Also any action can override them if they
want to do some preprocessing.

8. Controller then instantiate the object of that action using reflection
9. Now controller will try to invoke this method on that action instance in the sequence.

1. preExec
2. method -> (this may point to 'exec', if method is not present)
3. postExec

10.This method returns the Object of BasicView. If it is null, controller will do nothing.
11.Also in the request scope 'view' attribute will be set as the retured object of basic view.
12.If this is not null, controller will call render method on that view.
13.This was all about the role of the controller
14.Now what the BasicAction is, what it does and also BasicView, BasicRequest. What does

render method does etc is discussed one by one.
15.Here are the flow charts for the init and service method of the BasicController
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1. BasicRequest
1. It is the class wrapped around the httpserveltrequest. It is intantiated using httpServeltreqyest,

response and context.
2. It has all the getter setter methods for

1. plugin
2. module
3. action
4. method and others
5. getFullyQualifiedName
6. etc.

3. ......MORE !TODO
2. BasicAction
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1. The java class extended from the BasicAction and has to be written by the user for the module. This
class has inbuilt methods as preExec,

2. exec and postExec from basic Action. You can override them if you want.
3. You can add new methods to it which will be invoked by controller using reflection. Also you need to

create a jsp page for each method you write.
4. In every method of the BasicAction you get some implicit variables created and initialized for you by

controller.
1. view - The Object of the BasicView
2. request - the object of the BasicRequest.

5. eg. ig You created an action called AExample in m_example module of the p_example plugin. also
say that you created a method called index in that action

6. <code>
1. public AExample extendes BasicAction{

1. public BasicAction(BasicRequest req){
1. super(req);

2. }
3. public BasicView index(){ //is executed when action is AExample and method is

index specified in the URL
1. view.set("name","My Name is Rajendra");
2. //You can invoke any business model from here and set the result in view

which
3. // will be available in jsp page as view.attribs['key'], here in above case key

is 'name'
4. return view;

4. }
5.

2. }
7. </code>
8. Now you create a page called index.jsp save as m_module/views/AExample/index.jsp.
9. In the browser type

"http://urserver:urport/urapp/act?plugin=p_plugin&module=m_module&action=AExample&method=i
ndex"

10.Your index.jsp will be rendered.
11.If you want to set some parameters in the action u can. like
12.<code>
13.view.set("name","My Name is Rajendra");
14.</code>
15.now in the index.jsp you can access it as
16.<code>
17.Hi The test from action is <c:out value="${view.attribs['name']}"/>
18.</code>
19.Hope you got an idea. If not we may discuss further or even see the demo.... :)
20.Here is the action code from com.rajendra.rex plugin, of course it is much complex for you

understand every thing.
21.Just look at the methods, names and signature also how the request parameters are accessed, how

file upload can be handled.
22.How to write binary response etc. It is versatile demonstration I thought so put here.
23.<code>
24.package modules.eclipse.actions; //package name is also by convention. modules then action then

actions.

import java.io.File;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.io.InputStream;
import java.util.Hashtable;
import java.util.Iterator;
import java.util.List;
import java.util.Vector;

import javax.activation.FileTypeMap;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
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import models.beans.RexSessionBean;
import models.core.ApplicationSettings;

import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem;
import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileUpload;

import com.fame.core.actions.EclipseAction;
import com.fame.mvc.web.BasicRequest;
import com.fame.mvc.web.BasicView;
import com.remote.newprotocol.IRequest;
import com.remote.newprotocol.IResponse;
import com.remote.newprotocol.RequestResponseFactory;
import com.remote.util.FileBean;
import com.sun.org.apache.xerces.internal.impl.dv.util.Base64;

public class Eclipse extends EclipseAction {

public Eclipse(BasicRequest req) {
super(req);

}

public BasicView tree() {
dir(); // we are getting work done by dir action.
view.setName("tree"); // we need to do it in this case because dir has set the name as tree.
return view;

}

public BasicView file() {
// System.out.println("In file");
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
HttpServletResponse response = this.request.getResponse();
String f = request.getParameter("addressPath");
if (f != null && f.length() < 1048576L) {

IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.READ);// new
// ReadRequest();//XMLRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
req.setParam("desktop", usb.getActiveDesktop());
req.setParam("path", f);
if (request.getParameter("preview") != null

&& request.getParameter("type") != null
&& !request.getParameter("type").equalsIgnoreCase("image")) {

req.setParam("preview", "true");
&nbsp; }

IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);

if (res.getErrorCode() == IResponse.OK) {

FileBean file = (FileBean) res.getResult();
byte[] b = file.getData();
if (request.getParameter("download") != null) {

response.setHeader("Content-Disposition",
"attachment;filename=" + file.getFileName() + "");

response.setContentType("application/force-download");
} else {

// response.setContentType("application/octet-stream");
response.setHeader("Content-Disposition",

"inline;filename=" + file.getFileName() + "");
response.setContentType(FileTypeMap.getDefaultFileTypeMap()

.getContentType(f));
//

response.setContentType(document.getElementsByTagName("mime").item(0).getTextContent());
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}
try {

response.getOutputStream().write(b);
// response.getOutputStream().write(b);

} catch (IOException e) {
// TODO Auto-generated catch block
e.printStackTrace();

}
}

}
return null; // we have already rendered the respnse, so stop the controller from rendering

view.
}

/**
* The file system operation
*
* @return
*/

public BasicView fso() {
view.setName("fileOperation");
String operation = request.getRequest().getParameter("dispatch");
if (operation == null) {

view.addError("any", "Don't know what to do.");
} else if (operation.equals("create")) {

createDir();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("fileCreate")) {

createFile();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("rename")) {

rename();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("zip")) {

compress();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("unzip")) {

uncompress();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("delete")) {

delete();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("copy")) {

copy();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("cp")) {

cp();
&nbsp; } else if (operation != null && operation.equals("cut")) {

cut();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("paste")) {

paste();
} else if (operation != null && operation.equals("upload")) {

upload();
}
return view;

}

public BasicView iconview() {
view.setName("fileOperation");
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
usb.setActiveViewMode("icon");
return view;

}

public BasicView listview() {
view.setName("fileOperation");
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HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
usb.setActiveViewMode("list");
return view;

}

private void upload() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
boolean isMultipart = FileUpload.isMultipartContent(request);
if (isMultipart) {

IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.WRITE);// new
// WriteRequest();//XMLRequest();
String fileName = "";
FileUpload upload = new FileUpload();
List iter;
try {

iter = upload.parseRequest(request);

for (Iterator iterator = iter.iterator(); iterator.hasNext();) {
FileItem element = (FileItem) iterator.next();
String name = element.getFieldName();
InputStream stream = element.getInputStream();
if (element.isFormField() && name != null

&& name.equalsIgnoreCase("theFile")) {
/*
* fileName = StreamUtil.asString(stream);
* System.out.println("Form field " + name + " with
* value " + fileName + " detected.");

&nbsp; */
} else {

System.out.println("File field " + name
+ " with file name " + element.getName()
+ " detected.");

// Process the input stream
fileName = element.getName();
byte[] data = new byte[stream.available()];
stream.read(data);
stream.close();
req.setParam("data", new String(Base64.encode(data)));
break;

}
}
req.setParam("cmd", "write");
req.setParam("path", usb.getCurrentPath() + File.separator

+ fileName);
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "File Upload Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "File Uploaded Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

} catch (Exception e) {
view.addError("fso", "File Upload Failed. "

+ e.getLocalizedMessage());
e.printStackTrace();

}
}
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}

private void uncompress() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();

RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()
.getAttribute("_fameUSB");

String path = request.getParameter("path");
IResponse res = null;
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.UNZIP);
req.setParam("path", path);
res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res==null || res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "File UnCompress Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "File UnCompressed Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

private void delete() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
//String dirName = request.getParameter("name");// myForm.getDirFile();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.REM);// new
// MkDirRequest();//XMLRequest();
// req.setParam("desktop",usb.getActiveDesktop());
req.setParam("path", request.getParameter("path"));// + File.separator + dirName);
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "File Deletion Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "File Deleted Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

private void paste() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
String c = usb.getCopied();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory

.getRequest(usb.getCopyOperation());
String dest = request.getParameter("path");
String src = c != null ? c.replaceAll("c.*\\|", "") : "";
IResponse res = null;
if (c != null && !c.trim().equals("") && usb.getPastable(dest)) {

// req.setParam("desktop",usb.getActiveDesktop());
req.setParam("path", src);
req.setParam("to", dest);
res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
usb.setCopied(null);
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if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {
view.addError("fso", "Paste Failed. " + res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "Pasted Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

}

private void cp() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
usb.setCopied("cpy|" + request.getParameter("path"));

}

private void cut() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
usb.setCopied("cut|" + request.getParameter("path"));

}

private void copy() {
// HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
// UserSessionBean usb =
// (UserSessionBean)request.getSession().getAttribute("USB");
// !TODO do it now (file coping)
/*
* String dirName = request.getParameter("name");//myForm.getDirFile();
* IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.CP);//new
* MkDirRequest();//XMLRequest(); req.setParam("cmd","mkfile");
* req.setParam("path",usb.getCurrentPath()+File.separator+dirName);
* req.setParam("to",usb.getCurrentPath()+File.separator+dirName);
* IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
* if(res.getErrorCode()!=IResponse.OK){ view.addError("fso","File
* Creation Failed. "+res.getErrorMessage());
*
* }else{ view.addMessage("fso","File Created Successfully.
* "+res.getErrorMessage()); }
*/

}

private void compress() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();

RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()
.getAttribute("_fameUSB");

String path = request.getParameter("path");
IResponse res = null;
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.ZIP);
req.setParam("path", path);
res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "File Compress Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "File Compressed Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
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}

}

private void rename() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
String renameFileName = request.getParameter("to");// myForm.getRenameFile();
String oldFileName = request.getParameter("from");// myForm.getSelectedFile();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.MV);
// req.setParam("cmd","move");
// req.setParam("desktop",usb.getActiveDesktop());
req.setParam("path", usb.getCurrentPath() + File.separator

+ oldFileName);
req.setParam("to", usb.getCurrentPath() + File.separator

+ renameFileName);
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);

if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {
view.addError("fso", "Rename Failed. " + res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "Renamed Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

private void createDir() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
String dirName = request.getParameter("name");// myForm.getDirFile();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.MKDIR);// new
// MkDirRequest();//XMLRequest();
req.setParam("cmd", "mkdir");
req.setParam("path", usb.getCurrentPath() + File.separator + dirName);
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "Dir Creation Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "Dir Created Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

private void createFile() {
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
String dirName = request.getParameter("name");// myForm.getDirFile();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.MKFILE);// new
// MkDirRequest();//XMLRequest();
req.setParam("cmd", "mkfile");
req.setParam("path", usb.getCurrentPath() + File.separator + dirName);
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "File Creation Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());
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} else {
view.addMessage("fso", "File Created Successfully. "

+ res.getErrorMessage());
}

}

public BasicView dir() {
view.setName("fileOperation");
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
String absolutePath = request.getParameter("addressPath");// frm.getAddressPath();
if (absolutePath.startsWith("http://")

|| absolutePath.startsWith("https://")
|| absolutePath.startsWith("ftp://")) {

request.setAttribute("SEARCH_URL_PATH", absolutePath);
return view;

}
if (System.getProperty("os.name").toLowerCase().indexOf("windows") >= 0) {

if (absolutePath.endsWith(":")) {
absolutePath += "/";

}
}

if (request.getParameter("type") != null
&& !request.getParameter("type").equalsIgnoreCase("folder")) {

request.setAttribute("SEARCH_URL_PATH", url(null, null, null,
"file")
+ "&addressPath="
+ request.getParameter("addressPath")
+ "&type=" + request.getParameter("type"));

// request.setAttribute("actionName",request.getParameter("dispatch"));
if (request.getParameter("isAjax") != null) {

request.setAttribute("useLayout", false);
}
return view;

}

try {
workForPath(absolutePath);

} catch (Exception e) {
view.addError("exception", e.getLocalizedMessage());
e.printStackTrace();

}
return view;

}

public BasicView execute(){
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
IRequest req = RequestResponseFactory.getRequest(IRequest.EXEC);
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()
.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
// MkDirRequest();//XMLRequest();
req.setParam("path", usb.getCurrentPath());
req.setParam("exec", request.getParameter("command"));
IResponse res = usb.getAProtocol().process(req);
if (res == null || res.getResult()==null || res.getErrorCode() != IResponse.OK) {

view.addError("fso", "Command Execution Failed. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

} else {
Hashtable result = (Hashtable)res.getResult();
view.set("result",result);
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view.addMessage("fso", "Command Executed Successfully. "
+ res.getErrorMessage());

}
return view;

}
private void workForPath(String absolutePath) throws Exception {

if(absolutePath==null) return;
HttpServletRequest request = this.request.getRequest();
RexSessionBean usb = (RexSessionBean) request.getSession()

.getAttribute("_fameUSB");
if (request.getParameter("desktop") != null)

usb.setActiveDesktop(request.getParameter("desktop"));
String pathToSet = usb.getCurrentPath();
absolutePath = absolutePath.replaceAll(File.separator + "+",

File.separator);
ApplicationSettings as = new ApplicationSettings(usb.configPath);
boolean exclude = as.getUser(usb.getLoginName()).isSuperUser(); // exclude
// for
// super
// user,
// to
// browse
// anything
Vector sharedDirs = as.getAllSharedDirectories();
for (int i = 0; exclude == false && i < sharedDirs.size(); i++) {

if (absolutePath.startsWith(((FileBean) sharedDirs.get(i))
.getPath())) {

exclude = true;
break;

}
}
if (absolutePath != null

&& (exclude || absolutePath.startsWith(usb.getHomeDirectory()))) {
pathToSet = absolutePath;

} else {
// non allowed path
// System.out.println("INVALID PATH" + absolutePath);
pathToSet = usb.getCurrentPath();

}
usb.setCurrentPath(pathToSet);

}

}
</code>

25.Let's move to basic view now.
3. BasicView

1. The java class. It is very flexible and users need not to worry about it. The implicit object view is
available in every action. It has methods to read the request (basicrequest), response
(httpServeletResponse) and also very important method called 'render'. The render method is the
one which renders the appropriate jsp page. Each view has

1. name -> convention mapped to jsp page and action
2. path -> the relative path of the jsp page
3. redirect -> boolean whether this page is to be displayed simply or redirected to some other

path.
4. attribs -> map of the attributes , can be set in the action and get in the jsp page
5. layout -> name of the layout to use for this. If null now layout will be used only this jsp will

be rendered.
6. js -> Collection of javascripts to be included while rendering this view. (works with layout)
7. css ->collection of the css to be included while rendering this view (works with layout)

2. You can use setName method if you want to display another jsp view (page) from the inside action.
3. That is you can override the convention.
4. By convention the name of the action, is the name of the view is the name of the jsp file.
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5. eg. action index, view name is index and hence jsp file name is index.jsp
6. But if for the action method index you wanted to display hello.jsp, in the action you need to do like

this
7. <code>
8. view.setName('hello');
9. </code>
10.Also by convention this view must be in the views/AExample/ folder.
11.You can override that also using set path. In this case to set the relative path of the file you wanted

to display for this view.
12.eg. if you wanted to display the jsp page '/abc/pqr/alpha.jsp' you need to call
13.<code>
14.view.setPath('/abc/pqr/alpha.jsp'');
15.</code>
16.The render mathod will take care of it.
17.Now let's see how render works.

1. if redirect is not true
2. get the path
3. get request dispatcher using this path
4. call the include method
5. else if redirect is true
6. call response.sendRedirect to the path.
7. Note this path is retrived using view.getPath. So to redirect to some different path that you

need to call setPath on view.
8. eg.
9. <code>
10.view.setPath("http://google.com");
11.view.setRedirect(true);
12.return view;
13.</code>
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4.
5. EclipseAction

Well friends fon't get confused. This is no way related to eclipse IDE. It is simple action derived from the
BasicAction. But why it is there? you might have a question. This platform also provides the reusable eclipse like
components like editor, views (lying left, right, bottom), menubar (on top), toolbar (below it) and statusbar in the
bottomline of the page, the plugin can create such pages of it's own and combine using the perspective confiration
in plugin.xml. Also we have seen the eclipse dir structure with components as editor.jsp, editor.jsp etc. All the
requests for these pages are handled by the EclipseAction. But remember not directly. You need to create an
eclipse module and eclipse action in ur plugin extending EclipseAction. The inbuilt methods are

1. leftview
2. rightview
3. editor
4. menubar
5. toolbar
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6. statusbar
7. and other derived methods from BasicAction
8. You need not override these methods as they are intelligent. You just need to add any other

methods in that to handle the specific requests like
9. iconizededitor which will be mapped to iconizededitor.jsp which u have configured in the

perspective to use as editor.

1.

Now see how the com.rajendra.rex plugin is looking
inside the Fame. Of courcecss it is decorated with
the images and, but reuses the components and
eclipse like placement and behaviour.
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The Step by Step guide to write your first fame plugin

Hopefully you have understood the concept of the fame and its behavior. Now let’s understand it better by
using it for practical purpose. We will write the first fame project (actually plugin to fame) and then deploy on
tomcat server. You can use any app server to deploy but for simplicity we will demonstrate it specific to Tomcat
here.

Before moving ahead, we will make sure that you have proper working environment set.

1. Make Sure your system has java installed properly

2. Confirm that JAVA_HOME environment variable is pointing to valid java installation path

3. Also don’t forget to append the JAVA_HOME/bin in your PATH environment.

4. In development you will also like to setup the eclipse in order to change the code.

5. Get/Download the latest fame.jar and the third party jars

1. jstl.jar
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2. standard.jar

3. activation.jar

4. commons-fileupload.jar

5. dom4j.jar

6. Also servlet-api and jsp-api, but these might be available in your java app server(tomcat).

6. From the folder where fame. jar is placed, run the command

7. java –jar fame.jar help. This will list you possible options and description. You have to create new project
so run

java –jar fame.jar –newproject first

8. . In this command the option is new project and and parameter is first which is the name of the project.

9. After this command you will have the first named folder created in the current directory. This first is also
the eclipse project and can be imported in the eclipse using File->Import->Existing Project into
workspace.

10.Now you can deploy this project in your tomcat either using tomcat-eclipse plugin, server.xml, context entry
or using the fame tools.

11.I will explain about deploying using fame tools. On the command prompt go into the ‘first’ directory (cd
first). Then run

java –jar <the-valid-path>/fame.jar –deploy

This will deploy the project into the tomcat using CATALINA_HOME or TOMCAT_HOME environment variable.
IF you have not set them, you can specify them using the command line as

java –jar <the-valid-path>/fame.jar –deploy –DCATALINA_HOME=<ur-tomcat-path>

12. Now restart tomcat and point your browser to http://localhost:8080/first. You will see the first fame
project greeting you.

13. Now you can go ahead with the fame.jar to create new plugin in it aor module in the plugin. Using eclipse
you can change the code and see in the browser.
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